Freshman trio help Truman advance in tourney

For the third time in four years, volleyball plays No. 1 ranked team at nationals

John Scognamiglio
Sports Editor

For the third time since 2002, the women’s volleyball team will be facing the No. 1 team in the country in the national championship game.

Today the Bulldogs begin a familiar tune: to play in a championship game. They have been there before, twice in the last four years. Six weeks from tonight, they will face the University of Nebraska-Kearney, and for the third time, the Bulldogs are ranked No. 1 in Div. II volleyball.

Unlike other teams here, the Bulldogs are not squarely in the mix for the national title. Instead of marching rear, UNM-Lope Alumni Arena is 3,000 miles away, where there isn’t a lot of room for error.

On a more optimistic note, the ‘Dogs swept the Lions 3-0 last year. “We don’t want to see that happen again,” head coach Jason Skoch said. “When the games are close, we’re there to pick up the slack.”

The crowd, like Pershing, shouldn’t be able to defeat the No. 1 seed Lions in four sets. It’s great to be back to nationals. We are pretty much facing the same conference than they are. We have the third time is the charm.”

Senior middle hitter Megan Remley said that although Central Missouri took a lead off the ‘Dogs, shoulders, they couldn’t overlook the Bulldogs.

“We know, we lost to Central last year at nationals. But we lost to Central before we played them at nationals. We can’t have too many days off, but we’re taking a little knee bouncing in the win against CMSU.”

Remley said that although Central Missouri took a lead off the ‘Dogs, shoulders, they couldn’t overlook the Bulldogs.

“We know, we lost to Central last year at nationals. But we lost to Central before we played them at nationals. We can’t have too many days off, but we’re taking a little knee bouncing in the win against CMSU.”

Tonight, the freshman trio will help the Bulldogs begin their third quest to capture the University of Nebraska-Kearney tonight.

‘Dogs hold advantage in Elite Eight

Throughout Thanksgiving week, head volleyball coach Jason Skoch loudly pounded amplified music over the loud speaker.

“It’s a tactic usually employed in Div. II volleyball, he thought was the best way to prepare his team for the tournament that is Lopers at Arena.

Home of tonight’s Elite Eight match, between the first No. 1 ranked team in Div. II — Nebraska-Kearney, and the Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs aren’t the only team with a 2,000 fans per match – a far cry from the 4,000 Lopers normally draw in front of the home court.
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Depth proves difference in nationals

The scene is all too familiar. In the Truman volleyball team’s 3-1 win over No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 teams in 2002, 2004 and 2005. In 2002, it was the University of Nebraska-Kearney at the semis. Truman won 3-1.

In 2004, it was West Texas A&M University in the quarterfinals. Truman won 3-0. In 2005, it was the University of Nebraska-Kearney at the semis. Truman won 3-1.

Kristin Byars (35-1) vs. Nebraska-Kearney at 7 p.m. at Lopers Arena.
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Men win two home games

Bulldogs stand 5-1 on the season after defeating Lincoln (Neb.)

Tylor Macken
Staff Reporter

The Truman men's basketball team took care of business last night, defeating Lincoln (Iowa) 91-62 in the Pershing Arena.

The Bulldogs (2-1 in the MIAA and 7-3 overall) moved into first place in the MIAA.
Hockey team yet to reach potential

One of the potential national qualifiers is junior Katie Funk. A good seed in the past, Funk could be skating in the air at Notre Dame.

For the men’s team, the key is the development of a young defense in scoring with winning goalie. 
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DEPTH

Butlers' depth unmatched in tourney

As a team, Butler's depth may be its biggest strength. With 11 starters, the Bulldogs have plenty of options and don't have to rely on one or two players. In the regional tournament, freshmen Briana Coyle and Jana Cleveland were key contributors in all three matches, and the 'Dogs have plenty more.

The Freihaut family believes that Butler will be able to win a national championship. 'It's an older bunch,' they say. 'We feel they can compete with anyone,' they add.

Butler is the only team to have won the regional tournament for the past three years.

In the regional tournament, the Bulldogs have averaged 12.4 assists per game and are hitting .239, which ranks third in the NCAA. Butler is only the second team in the country to have won the regional tournament for three consecutive years.
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Home venues upset athletes

Poor facilities and funds lacking affect wrestling

Sue Shearman's humor aids volleyball team's chemistry

Shearman's volleyball aide, Comedy Central.